these models has significant implications for the mechawise interactions of these residues. Using a novel nism of receptor triggering.
suggests that the membrane may provide a unique envicompeting models for receptor triggering have been ronment for biologically relevant protein-protein interacproposed, driven in part by persisting uncertainties tions. about the stoichiometry of the complex and the arrangeGiven the questionable specificity of two-chain interment of its components.
actions, we postulated that it would be critical to investi-A remarkable feature of the TCR-CD3 transmembrane gate receptor assembly at higher levels of complexity. (TM) domains may represent a key to approaching this For that purpose, we developed a novel approach for problem: three basic residues are found in the TM dothe purification of intact radiolabeled protein complexes mains of the TCR heterodimer while a pair of acidic that allowed us to dissect key assembly intermediates. residues is present in each of the three associated sigEach major assembly step was found to require the naling dimers ( Figure 1B) . Mutagenesis experiments on some of these polar residues suggested that they play formation of a three-chain interface in the membrane. a key role in receptor assembly (Alcover et al., 1990;
The assembly of each of the three signaling dimers with Blumberg et al., 1990a), but due to the complexity of the TCR thus involves creation of a trimeric interface the receptor it had not been possible to define the funcbetween one basic and two acidic TM residues, such that proper placement of each of these nine polar TM residues is required for assembly of the entire structure. other polar side chains. Assembly was clearly driven by residues serve a definable role in the assembly process TM interactions since the three-chain complex was also and used the in vitro translation system to examine muformed by a truncation mutant of TCR␣ (TCR␣ TM-SBP ) that tations of these residues in all possible combinations. covered only the native TM domain with six N-terminal As illustrated by the helical wheel diagram in Figure 2A , and five C-terminal flanking TCR residues for proper the lysine and arginine residues in the TCR␣ TM region membrane insertion ( Figure 3A) . Importantly, assembly are predicted to fall on roughly opposite faces of the with this truncated TCR␣ chain required both acidic TM TM helix, making it unlikely that their functions are reresidues of the CD3␦⑀ heterodimer (lanes 3, 5, and 7). dundant. We first examined the contribution of the basic It was relevant to determine whether the presence of TCR TM residues to the association with the CD3␦⑀ polar residues at this interface was sufficient or whether heterodimer ( Figure 2B Figure 3E ). website). The same result was obtained when untagged CD3 proteins were precipitated in a single-step IP with mAb UCH-T1, proving that these results were not an TCR␤-CD3␥⑀ Association Exhibits a Similar Requirement for One Basic and Two artifact due to the use of an epitope tag (not shown).
This result raised the interesting question of whether Acidic TM Residues Having observed that TCR␣ϪCD3␦⑀ assembly requires one or both acidic residues in the TM regions of CD3␦⑀ are required for this interaction. Alanine substitution of precisely one basic and two acidic TM residues, we hypothesized that the same arrangement could be releeither the CD3␦ or ⑀ TM aspartic acid ( Figures 2C and  2D, lanes 5-7) reduced TCR␣␤ association to almost vant for CD3␥⑀ association. Alanine substitution of the TCR␤ TM lysine eliminated TCR interaction with CD3␥⑀ undetectable levels, although the mutation in CD3␦ (lane 6) was slightly more tolerated than in ⑀ (lane 5) in a in assembly reactions containing both CD3␥ and CD3␦, as shown by a loss of TCR␣␤ association when CD3␥⑀ reproducible fashion. Furthermore, TCR association was maintained with a conservative substitution in either dimers were selected ( Figure 4A ) and by a selective loss of CD3␥ with a different IP strategy ( Figure 4B ). Again, CD3 subunit (D-aspartic acid to N-asparagine, lanes 2 and 3), but not when this substitution was made in both assembly could be reduced to three chains and formation of this TCR␤-CD3␥⑀ complex was dependent on chains (lane 4). This interaction required only the lysine residue in the TM of TCR␣ since comparable results the TCR␤ TM lysine ( Figure 4C ). We observed that CD3␥⑀ associated with TCR ineffiwere obtained when the other basic TM residues were mutated to alanine (not shown).
ciently in the absence of CD3␦ ( Figure 4D ) and therefore analyzed the requirement for the acidic TM residues of The fact that both CD3␦⑀ TM aspartic acid residues and the TCR␣ TM lysine were critical for the TCR␣␤Ϫ CD3␥⑀ in reactions containing both CD3␦ and ␥ ( Figure  4E ). Alanine substitution of either acidic TM residue of CD3␦⑀ association suggested that the TM helices from all three polypeptides form a single interface in which CD3␥⑀ eliminated TCR association (lanes 9-14), and conservative substitution of the CD3␥ TM glutamic acid association is dependent on these key polar contacts. We therefore reduced the complexity of the assembly to glutamine (Q) reduced TCR␣␤-CD3␥⑀ association . The similarity of the and TCR␣-CD3␦⑀ three-chain assemblies indicated that motifs that mediate CD3␦⑀ association with TCR␣ and this conservative mutation of CD3⑀ had a similar effect CD3␥⑀ association with TCR␤ in the membrane thus at both sites ( Figure 2F and not shown) .
B). The same result is obtained when the complexity is reduced to the three-chain TCR␤-CD3␥⑀ complex (C). (D) CD3␥ associates with TCR more efficiently when CD3␦ is also present. TCR-CD3 complexes were assembled in reactions containing TCR␣␤ SBP and CD3␦⑀ (lane 1), CD3␥⑀ (lane 2), or CD3␥␦⑀ (lane 3). TCR-CD3 products were isolated as in (B). Relative signal recovered in the indicated bands was quantitated by densitometry using a phosphor imager. (E) Both
raises the question of how selectivity is achieved in the assembly process. In three-chain assembly reactions, TCR␣ exhibited a strong preference for interaction with TCR␣-CD3␦⑀ and TCR␤-CD3␥⑀ Interactions CD3␦⑀ over CD3␥⑀, but TCR␤ could associate to a similar Are Similar in the Membrane degree with either CD3 dimer in isolation ( Figure 5B ).
These results indicated that the TCR␣-CD3␦⑀ and
The similarity of these two TM interaction sites therefore TCR␤-CD3␥⑀ interactions are similar since both require allowed the formation of alternative assembly intermedia lysine in the TM region of the respective TCR chain ates. However, complexes with two CD3␦⑀ heterodimers and both acidic TM residues in the relevant CD3 heterobound to one TCR were not formed, as shown by snIP dimer. Nevertheless, formation of fully assembled ␣␤ TCR-CD3 complexes containing the -chain strictly reexperiments with two different CD3⑀ ( Figure 5C ) or CD3␦ Figure 4D, lane 1) . In the complete structure assembly with TCR was reduced to 40% of wild-type CD3␦⑀ is therefore bound only via the TCR␣ site, even levels by the conservative lysine (K) substitution (lane though it can bind to either TCR␣ or ␤ in isolated three-3) and to nearly undetectable levels by the alanine subchain assembly reactions. Association of two CD3␦⑀ stitution (lane 5). Together, these data indicate that the heterodimers with a single TCR is likely to be prevented third basic TCR TM residue, TCR␣ arginine, plays a key by the EC domains rather than the TM domains, since role in assembly of the homodimer with the TCR-CD3 a chimeric CD3␥ chain with the TM sequence of CD3␦ complex. was incorporated into complete TCR-CD3 complexes A role for the aspartic acid in the TM region of the (not shown) and rescued surface TCR-CD3 expression chain in this interaction was possible, but testing this in a CD3␥-deficient T cell line (Wegener et al., 1995) .
was complicated by the fact that substitution by alanine or asparagine disrupted disulfide-linked dimer formaRequirements for Assembly tion as well as association with TCR (Rutledge et al., The experiments described above demonstrated that 1992; data not shown). We therefore examined whether the arginine in the TCR␣ TM region was not required for a single acidic residue was sufficient for assembly association of CD3␦⑀ or ␥⑀ heterodimers. These results with TCR or whether both acidic residues were involved. raised the possibility that the arginine played a role in the This required an approach that would allow us to isolate last assembly step, the association of the homodimer. dimers in which only one copy carried the desired Substitution of the arginine by alanine (R→A) resulted substitution. As shown in Figure 6C , four different mixed dimers could be isolated with comparable yields by snIP in a selective loss of the dimer in complexes isolated when the wild-type and mutant -chains carried different lysine (K) in one of the two chains (DK; lane 7) abrogated complex formation. Since all four mixed dimers C-terminal peptide tags; this association did not occur during or after solubilization (* controls). We therefore formed with a similar efficiency ( Figure 6C ), these results were due to different degrees of assembly with TCR. used this approach to examine whether both TM aspartic acid residues were required for association with Recovered proteins in lanes 1, 3, and 5 derived exclusively from complexes associated with mixed dimers, TCR ( Figure 6D) . A three-step snIP strategy was employed to isolate TCR-CD3 complexes containing and not homodimers of either chain, since no proteins were recovered from control reactions (*) in which full mixed dimers. Conservative substitution by asparagine (N) in only one chain (DN combination; lane 5) greatly complexes were assembled with each chain separately and mixed before solubilization. These data indicate that reduced recovery of the complex, and substitution by both acidic TM residues in the dimer and a basic introduced SBP tag, and (3) quantification of components by densitometry. Most importantly, our study TCR TM residue (TCR␣ TM arginine) contribute to this assembly step.
demonstrates that two acidic residues pair with each basic TCR residue. This solves the "charge imbalance" These results raised the question of whether both acidic residues in the homodimer were required for issue that represented the main theoretical foundation for all two-TCR models. an interaction with the TCR␣ TM arginine, or whether one is required for a polar contact with another TM helix. Depending on the TM prediction algorithm used, the Organization of Receptor Assembly TCR␤ TM domain may contain a glutamic acid residue Assembly of signaling dimers with the TCR occurs in a that, in contrast to the three basic TCR TM residues, is preferential sequence (CD3␦⑀, CD3␥⑀, and ), and these not conserved across all receptor types (␣␤, ␥␦, and higher-order assembly steps are primarily dependent pre-TCR). Alanine substitution of this glutamic acid as on protein interactions in the membrane (Figure 7 ). Interwell as two other polar residues in the N-terminal segactions among the extracellular domains are important ment of the putative TCR␤ TM (tyrosine and threonine) in the formation of individual TCR, CD3␥⑀, and ␦⑀ dimers, had no discernable effect on association, indicating and both TCR and CD3␥⑀ have been expressed as soluthat no polar TCR␤ TM residue forms a critical interacble dimers without their TM domains (Garboczi et al., tion with the dimer (not shown).
1996; Sun et al., 2001 ). In the case of TCR␣-CD3␦⑀ assembly, we show directly that interactions among extraDiscussion cellular immunoglobulin domains are not required for formation of this trimeric complex ( Figure 3A ). Given the These data reveal the principal mechanism by which similarities among the TCR␣-CD3␦⑀ and TCR␤-CD3␥⑀ assembly of this complex receptor is organized. Asseminteraction sites in the membrane, the ectodomains may bly is disrupted by mutation of any one of the nine concontribute to complex formation by preventing associaserved basic/acidic TM residues, highlighting their estion of two CD3␦⑀ or ␥⑀ heterodimers with TCR (Figsential role in the three major assembly steps that result ure 5A). in the creation of the complete structure (Figure 7) .
Due to the limited structural diversity and length of These results are relevant for several critical issues of TM domains, assembly based on interaction of polar TCR biology, in particular the stoichiometry of the comresidues raises the issue of specificity. Fidelity in recepplex, the assembly process that results in the formation tor assembly is critical for the TCR-CD3 complex since of this structure, and the mechanisms of receptor trigthe engagement of a small number of receptors can gering. result in T cell activation. In the TCR-CD3 complex, specificity is based on the requirement for three rather than two potentially charged residues in each assembly TCR Stoichiometry and Receptor Triggering The issue of stoichiometry is critical for defining the step. As illustrated in Figures 7B and 7C , the presence of a long basic side chain may favor a three-helix interface mechanisms of receptor triggering (Germain and Stefanova, 1999), since the two-TCR model implies that where close packing facilitates extensive contacts among neighboring amino acid side chains. The threereceptor activation results from a conformational change in a bivalent receptor complex. A recent study helix model implies that the interactions among these basic and acidic TM residues promote assembly, while using transgenic mice expressing two different TCR␤ chains reported that both were present in a single complex additional contacts contribute stability and specificity to the binding interface. This view is consistent with the using an IP-Western blot approach (Fernandez-Miguel et al., 1999). However, the majority of "associated" TCR␤ observation that low-level associations were maintained when certain basic or acidic residues were substituted chains were not part of disulfide-linked TCR␣␤ heterodimers and the specificity of the association must thereby alanine. In transfection experiments, interactions between individual TCR and CD3 chains were observed in fore be questioned. In addition, the resulting dual-TCR model proposed that each TCR heterodimer associates many combinations, and the two basic residues in the TCR␣ TM domain appeared to be functionally redundant directly with only one CD3 heterodimer, while our data clearly demonstrate that a single TCR heterodimer asso-(Cosson et al., 1991). In contrast, the lysine in the TM of TCR␣ was essential for the three-chain TCR␣-CD3␦⑀ ciates directly with both CD3␦⑀ and ␥⑀ dimers. Using a similar transgenic approach and analysis of surfaceinteraction described here and its function could not be replaced by the arginine in the TM of TCR␣. labeled complexes, another group concluded that the core TCR-CD3 complex contains only a single TCR het-
The data clearly demonstrate that assembly of CD3␦⑀ with TCR␣ is dependent on one basic and two acidic erodimer (Punt et al., 1994 ). Higher-order structures were also proposed based on molecular weight estima-TM residues. Several lines of evidence indicate that these three potentially charged TM residues form a sintions of detergent-solubilized complexes by fractionation on sucrose gradients ( . Our functional data demonstrate interface of TCR␤ and CD3␥⑀, since this assembly step is also dependent on a lysine in the TM of the TCR that the polar TM residues of TCR␣ and CD3␦⑀ shape the interface between the three chains in the membrane, and two acidic residues on the interacting CD3 dimer. Packing of two or three acidic or carboxamide side but do not necessarily imply a direct interaction of all three side chains, since interactions through coordichains at interfaces between TM helices can be energetically favorable in the membrane environment (Gratkownated water and/or additional contacts to the helix backbone are possible. The high-resolution structure of bacski et al., 2001; Zhou et al., 2001 ). This raises the interesting possibility that the two acidic residues of CD3␦⑀ (as teriorhodopsin (1.55 Å ) demonstrated an interaction between an arginine (R82) and multiple acidic residues well as ␥⑀ and ) interact, and that the basic TCR residue binds to this interacting pair of acidic TM residues. The (D85, D212, and E194) through coordinated water molecules (Luecke et al., 1999) . aspartic acid of is located four residues C-terminal to the cysteine that forms the interchain disulfide bond and is therefore likely to be located close to the interface Are the Basic and/or Acidic TCR-CD3 TM Residues Ionized? between the two chains. Direct interaction between one basic and two acidic residues has been observed Two distinct scenarios may account for the formation of these contacts: (1) the transmembrane helices fully in crystal structures of solvent exposed domains, even
